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Review

Xylene isomer separations by intrinsically
porous molecular materials

Gengwu Zhang,1,2 Yanjun Ding,1,2 Abdulmajeed Hashem,1 Aliyah Fakim,1 and Niveen M. Khashab1,*

SUMMARY

Xylene mixtures and the three individual isomers are valuable chem-
ical feedstocks in the chemical industry. Separation of these isomers
is a pressing challenge due to their overlapping physicochemical
properties. Traditional separation technologies like distillation are
energy intensive and laborious and are not appropriate for sustain-
able development. To reduce the high energy consumption and
decrease the environmental impact, adsorption by porous materials
has been proposed and proven as an alternative strategy. Intrinsi-
cally porous molecular materials (IPMs) are mainly composed of
organic macrocycles and cages that possess guest-accessible
intrinsic cavities. They have been used for energy-intensive separa-
tions because of their high efficiency and low energy consumption.
In this review, we provide a comprehensive summary of IPM-based
xylene separations, as well as an overview of the challenges associ-
ated with the development of the technology and the future indus-
trial translation of this class of materials.

INTRODUCTION

Xylene isomers are three aromatic compounds whose structures are composed of

one benzene ring and two methyl groups: ortho-xylene (OX), meta-xylene (MX),

and para-xylene (PX), respectively. All three xylene isomers are important chemical

feedstocks in the petrochemical and pharmaceutical industries and are heavily used

for the production of polymers, fuel additives, drug intermediates, and organic sol-

vents.1 In 2010, the worldwide consumption of xylenes was 42.5million tons, which is

equivalent to a $50 billion market.2

In general, the industrial production of xylenes follows two strategies. The first is

from crude oil by catalytic reforming, in which pyrolysis gasoline can be obtained

from steam cracking of the aromatic-rich naphtha.3 After hydrogenation and

aromatic extraction, themixtures of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene iso-

mers (BTEX) can be isolated. Because of their distinctive boiling points, pure ben-

zene or toluene can be separated from the mixtures by distillation. However,

because of the close boiling point with xylene isomers, ethylbenzene (EB) is not

easily separated from xylenes and they remain together as C8 fractions. The second

way to produce xylenes is the methylation of toluene or benzene, which always con-

tains 40%–65% of MX and approximatively 20% each of OX, PX, and EB.4 Neverthe-

less, most xylenes used in industry are single-component compounds. For example,

OX is used to synthesize phthalic anhydride, which is a precursor for many plastics

and drugs, MX is mainly used for the production of isophthalic acid, and PX, the

most valuable chemical among the three xylene isomers, can be applied for tereph-

thalic acid and dimethyl terephthalate production.5 Therefore, the prepared xylene

mixtures need to be individually separated in most cases. However, the three xylene
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molecules, as well as EB, have indistinguishable physicochemical properties,

including the same molecular weight, similar kinetic sizes, and close boiling points,

resulting in the separation of xylene isomers being thought of as a long-standing

challenge.6

Solvent extraction is chosen by refineries to separate benzene, toluene, and C8 frac-

tions from BTEX.7 However, it is difficult to separate xylene isomers because of their

similar solubilities in most common solvents. In the 1960s, the Japan Gas-Chemical

Company used HF-BF3 to extract MX from xylene isomers, but the highly toxic effect

on the environment and strong corrosive effect on the equipment impeded its long-

term applicability.8 However, distillation, including azeotropic distillation and

extractive distillation, has been well recognized as a classical strategy for the sepa-

ration of benzene derivatives. It is still not applicable for xylene isomers on account

of their similar boiling points, because a huge numbers of theoretical plates would

be needed, and high energy costs.9 Although PX ideally could be isolated by

fractional crystallization due to its relatively lower melting point compared with

OX andMX, low temperature or high pressure is an unavoidable problem in the crys-

tallization process to achieve the eutectic point, and product recovery is merely

60%–70%.10 In the past decades, selective adsorption by porous materials, such

as zeolites, metal organic frameworks (MOFs), porous coordination polymers

(PCPs), and covalent organic frameworks (COFs), has been proven as a promising

strategy for industrial separations. It has high selectivity and low energy consump-

tion for a wide scope of substrates, such as gases, drugs, and hydrocarbons.11–17

In the 1960s, zeolite-based simulated moving bed (SMB) technology was reported

and used as an alternative method for xylene separation.18 More than 75% of the in-

dustrial PX separations are occupied by SMB chromatography worldwide.16 In the

SMB separation process, zeolites were used as solid adsorbent packed into columns

to separate liquid-phase xylene mixtures.19 Subsequently, various porous materials

were applied as solid absorbents for xylene separation, like carbon materials,20,21

silica gel,22 microporous organic polymers (MOPs),23 MOFs,16,24–29 metal-organic

complexes,9,30,31,32 COFs,15 and HOFs.33 However, most porous adsorbent candi-

dates for SMBs have comparatively low moisture or thermal stability, resulting in

their porosity transforming or collapsing under critical conditions, which means

low repeatability and reproducibility. Consequently, the search for alternative tech-

nologies and materials with high efficiency and low energy consumption has pro-

voked intense attention among scientists.

Intrinsically porous molecular materials (IPMs) are a subclass of porous molecular

materials.34 They are mainly composed of organic macrocycles and cages that

possess guest-accessible intrinsic cavities. These isolated intrinsically porous mole-

cules include cyclodextrins (CDs), calixarenes, cucurbiturils (CBs), pillararenes, and

porous organic cages (POCs). They can absorb guests in solid, liquid, solution,

and/or even gas phase because of their natural covalent bond-connected cavities.

IPMs range from discrete porous molecules to highly ordered crystalline structures.

Depending on their well-ordered packing, crystalline IPMs can show adaptively

nonporous structures or have linear, layered, or spatial interconnected channels

with windows that allow access to their voids. These materials usually exhibit high

apparent Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface areas and excellent stability. More-

over, compared with extrinsically porous framework materials, IPMs have good

solution processability to enable further fabrication. Most importantly, they have

excellent host-guest recognition properties that cover both solution phase and solid

state andmake them ideal for different industrial demands. Moreover, energy-inten-

sive separations by IPMs have attracted attention due to their high efficiency and low
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energy consumption for the isolation of gases, ions, hydrocarbons, drugs, and

others.35–40

In this review, we highlight the major advances in the separation of xylene isomers

and EB (which exists as an impurity in raw xylene samples in most cases) by various

IPMs, including organic macrocycles like cyclodextrin, cucurbituril, calixarene, cavi-

tand, pillararene, trianglamine, bis-urea macrocycle, and POCs. In the following dis-

cussion, we give a short introduction of the basic mechanism for IPM-based selective

separation. We then classify the adsorbent materials from discrete molecules in so-

lution phase to self-assembled crystalline structures in solid state. We also highlight

the direct translation of IPMs into chromatography columns and mixed-matrix mem-

branes for scale-up applications. Future challenges and opportunities are presented

and discussed in the context of the prospective on-demand design and synthesis of

the new generation of adsorbents at the molecular level.

MECHANISM OF IPM-BASED SELECTIVE SEPARATION

For common separation methods, such as precipitation, extraction, distillation, sub-

limation, and crystallization, the external temperature or pressure must be tuned to

transform the physical state of one of the mixed substrates to selectively separate it

from other components by phase separation. However, this approach fails for chem-

icals with similar physicochemical properties like isomers or isotopes.

A macrocycle host can bind guest molecules to form host-guest complexes through

various molecular interactions. The structural fitting between the recognized mole-

cule and the cavity of the host macrocycle is critical and is called a lock-and-key

mechanism.41 The host-guest complex also displays different properties from the

free guest; thus, they can be easily separated from each other. Consequently,

IPM-based separations encompass three main steps: selective binding, phase sep-

aration I, and phase separation II. To facilitate a better understanding of the separa-

tion process, a theoretical model for the separation of mixed compounds A and B by

a porous host molecule H was developed as follows (Figure 1):

KHA and KHB are the binding constants of host H with guests A and B, respectively,

which are expressed in Equations 1 and 2 (n and m represent stoichiometry):

Figure 1. Schematic for the separation process

Schematic for the separation of guests A and B by a host macrocycle H (assuming guest B has a stronger binding affinity to H).
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KHA =
½HAn�

½H�3 ½A�n (Equation 1)

KHB =
½HBm�

½H�3 ½B�m (Equation 2)

Two scenarios are possible when H is added to a mixture of guests A and B: (1) the

formation of complex HA and free B and (2) the formation of complex HB and free A.

These two results are in dynamic equilibrium. The equilibria constant KHB/HA is deter-

mined by KHA and KHB, as shown in Equation 3:

KHB
HA
=
½HBm�3 ½A�n
½HAn�3 ½B�m =

KHB

KHA
(Equation 3)

If B has a stronger binding affinity than A toward H (KHB/HA > 1), the equilibria will

move to form HB and free A. The first area surrounded by a dashed red line in Fig-

ure 1 displays this selective binding process. The selectivity depends on the binding

affinity of the two guests to the host molecule, which is consequently related to the

features of the two guest molecules (size, shape, pH, charge, etc.). Assuming the

distinction is large (KHB/HA >> 1), most components in the system are HB and A,

which can be detached by phase separation (separation I). Then, the host-com-

plexed guest molecules can be extracted or released by changing temperature or

pressure, adding competitive guest, or using other solvents (separation II).

Overall, completing these three steps provides pure guests A and B. The prerequi-

sites for employingmolecular recognition or host-guest-basedmolecular separation

include a distinctive binding affinity between guests with the host molecules and a

difference in the physical state of the encapsulated guest compared with that of

the free guest.

DISCRETE INTRINSICALLY POROUSMOLECULES FORXYLENE ISOMER
SEPARATION

In solution state, discrete intrinsically porous molecules always have relatively flex-

ible conformation so that the pre-organized cavity can recognize the appropriate

guest. Moreover, compared with the complexation in solid or gas state, solvent-

phobic effects, particularly hydrophobic interactions, can increase the binding affin-

ity toward a target guest.42 To date, IPM-based separation of xylene isomers in so-

lution mainly consists of twomethods: selective precipitation and solvent extraction.

IPM-based selective precipitation

Traditional precipitation and crystallization are used to separate a solid from its su-

persaturated solution. Generally, the nonequilibrium supersaturated solution can be

obtained in different ways, such as changing temperature or pressure, adding poor

solvent, or adjusting pH.43 Among the three xylene isomers, PX can stack most effec-

tively, which results in a higher freezing point (13.3�C) compared with MX (�47.9�C)
and OX (�25.2�C). Thus, the crystal of PX can be the first to emerge from xylene mix-

tures by fractional crystallization. This method is used for about a quarter of PX pro-

duction worldwide.16 However, the temperature in the fractional crystallization pro-

cess needs to be as low as 220 K, which means steep energy requirements.29

Previous reports have shown that macrocyclic hosts can selectively bind xylene iso-

mers and form insoluble host-guest complexes, which provide an effective alterna-

tive route for xylene separation.44,45 Among all potential members of the IPM family,

CDs seem to be unique in terms of their molecular structure, which consists of a
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dimensionally stable hydrophobic core cavity surrounded by a hydrophilic surface.

This is attributed to their fascinating property of molecular encapsulation by means

of entrapping hydrophobic guest molecules in water without the formation of the

conventional chemical bonds.46 Early in 1969, Gerhold and Broughton44 patented

a clathrate separation process that used a-cyclodextrin (a-CD) to separate PX from

a mixture of xylene isomers and EB. They transferred the mixed vapors of three

xylene compounds and EB into an aqueous solution of a-CD and found that a pre-

cipitate of a-CD and guest C8 component readily forms. By detecting the clathrates,

the authors demonstrated that the selectivity of PX/MX/OX/EB was 5.02/1.0/0.7/

3.0, respectively. This early work provided an example for the utilization of macro-

cycles for selective precipitation of xylene isomers in solution, which inspired

research to investigate the performance of macrocycles in separations.

In addition to aqueous solution, CDs in organic solutions could be used for the sep-

aration of xylene isomers. Du et al.45 in 2012 reported that when the temperature

increased to turbid temperatures, some small organic molecules could precipitate

from their DMF solution in the presence of b-CD. The precipitates could be dissolved

in a DMF solution again upon cooling (Figure 2). Furthermore, based on the thermo-

reversible property of xylene molecules and b-CD, they exploited a unique strategy

to separate xylene isomers. First, the xylene mixtures and b-CD were mixed in DMF

solution. Then, the solution was heated to turbid temperature (95�C for PX) while

stirring, and the white precipitate formed and was collected by filtration. After pre-

cipitation and solution analysis, they found that the selectivity factors were 15.37 and

18.43 for 1:1 mixtures of OX/MX and OX/PX, respectively.

The reaction of phenolic compounds with formaldehyde at the ortho positions to the

hydroxyl group can form another class of macrocycles known as calixarenes. These

intrinsically porous molecules are considered the most studied macrocyclic scaffold

in supramolecular chemistry after crown ethers and cyclodextrins. Calixarenes are

flexible and could be found in many conformations, which enable them to have

different arrangements and thus broad importance. Vicens et al.47 reported that

they substituted calix[4]arenes for the separation of xylene isomers by extractive

crystallization. They found that when calix[4]arene was dissolved in the mixture solu-

tion of 1:1:1 xylenes, a host-guest complex formed and crystallized from the system.

After filtration and characterization of the solid complex, the authors demonstrated

that p-iso-propylcalix[4]arene could separate PX from a mixture of isomers with 86%

selectivity. Moreover, the crystal structure confirmed that a 1:1 complex is formed,

with a xylene molecule located in the central cavity of calix[4]arene.

Selective precipitation or crystallization by discrete macrocyclic hosts is an effective

strategy to separate xylene isomers, because one of the isomers will preferentially

bind to the host molecule and precipitate from its mixed solution. However, this

method is not suitable for industrial applications due to the difficulty of handling

the solid complexes that are produced by such separations.

Figure 2. The thermo-reversible dissolution of xylene and b-CD complex precipitates

Reproduced with permission.45 Copyright 2016, Elsevier.
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IPM-based solvent extraction

Solvent extraction is a classic technique used to separate different components

based on their distinctive solubilities in immiscible or partially miscible solvents,

such as water and organic solvents. Because of the mild operating conditions and

relatively low energy costs, solvent extraction is often chosen by refineries for

industrial separations. The typical example is the extraction of BTEX from aliphatic

hydrocarbons, named aromatic extraction. However, for compounds with similar

properties like isomers, this method is barely applicable because of the similar sol-

ubility of those compounds in common solvents.

IPMs have been reported for selective guests binding in solution state.38 These give

an in-depth look at the host-guest recognition properties of macrocyclic host motifs

in solvent extraction separations.42 Uemasu48 presented a selective liquid-liquid

extraction process for the separation of xylene isomers and EB by a highly soluble

branched a-CD glucosyl-a-CD (G-a-CD). The solubility of G-a-CD is about four times

that of a-CD in water, and more importantly, the complexes of xylene@CD and

EB@CD will not precipitate from solution. Subsequently, they used a two-step

liquid-liquid extraction process to selectively extract single components from a solu-

tion of mixtures. According to the experimental results, they found G-a-CD could

effectively form inclusion complexes with the three xylene compounds and EB in

aqueous solution. The order of inclusion selectivity was as follows: PX > EB > MX >

OX. When the authors separated a mixed solution of MX and PX (1:9), the ratio of

PX reached up to 98% after a single-extraction process, whereas for the mixture of

MX and PX (9:1), the ratio of PX could be concentrated up to 50%. Furthermore,

the separation of real-life samples that only contains 18.9%PX indicated that the ratio

of PX could be increased up to 94.3% after two extractions. Later, a bigger CD deriv-

ative, hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin (HP-b-CD), was investigated by Yang and Hu49

for the separation of xylenemixtures. According to a comparison of size, relative alka-

linity, and dipolemoment for PX andMX, the authors established that HP-b-CD had a

higher binding ability with PX than with MX. After the optimization of the separation

conditions, such as extraction time, the concentration of HP-b-CD, and xylenes, they

found that the ratio of PX could be increased to 59.71% after a single extraction and

81.48% after four extractions from a 1:1 mixture of MX and PX. CDs have demon-

strated the ability to selectively extract xylene isomers. However, the relatively

poor binding affinity (<103 M�1) and low yield of inclusion complex (<29%) of CDs

and xylenes limited further application.

CBs are well-known synthetic macrocycle hosts composed of several glycoluril units.

They have intrinsic cavities with hydrophilic carbonyl groups at the top and the bot-

tom portals. On account of their unique structures, CBs show strong binding affinity

to a wide scope of cationic and neutral guests through ion-dipole, hydrogen

bonding, and hydrophilic interactions.50–54 Significantly, the binding ability of CB6

and CB7 toward hydrocarbons in water can be up to 109 M�1.55 In this case, we first

described that CB7 can be used for the separation of xylene isomers by liquid-liquid

extraction.50 When we mixed together the 1:1:1 mixture of xylene isomers and CB7

aqueous solution, we found that almost only OX was bound by CB7 in the aqueous

solution (Figure 3A). Furthermore, after back extraction by organic solvent, OX was

successfully separated from the xylene mixtures with 92.2% selectivity. To reveal the

selective mechanism, thermodynamic and kinetic analyses were carried out and indi-

cated that OX has a stronger binding constant and a slower decomplexation rate

constant with CB7 (8.9 3 105 M�1 and 2.7 s�1) compared with MX (4.2 3 105 M�1

and 74 s�1) and PX (3.33 105 M�1 and 194 s�1), which results in the selective binding

process. Moreover, structure analysis and theoretical calculation suggested OX,
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with the smallest aspect ratio, better fits into the spherical cavity of CB7 (Figure 3B).

Other than xylene selectivity, CB7 displayed excellent ortho-isomer selectivity

(>96%) for other disubstituted benzene isomers like dibromobenzene, dichloroben-

zene, and chlorotoluene, which fully supports the shape-fitting effect. Most impor-

tantly, the results of separating commercial xylenes and C8 aromatic fractions

proved that CB7 can separate OX from actual industrial samples. This research rep-

resents CB7 aqueous solution as a liquid-liquid extraction solvent for the separation

of xylene isomers with remarkable selectivity, potentially allowing it to be viewed as

a facile and economical protocol in the chemical industry.

Pillararenes, recognized as the fifth generation of macrocyclic hosts, have become a

hot research topic in the supramolecular community.56 Compared with the basket-

shaped calixarenes, pillararenes are linked by methylene bridges at the para

positions of 2,5-dialkoxybenzene rings, showing unique pillar-shape structures. By

introducing hydrophilic groups onto both rims of pillararenes, water-soluble pillarar-

enes can be obtained. The cavity of pillararene is constructed by hydrophobic cores

of aromatic andmethylene bridges, which means potential host-guest properties for

hydrophobic guests in water phase.42 In 2013, Ma et al.57 found that a cationic water-

soluble pillar[5]arene can form a host-guest complex with PX in water by using NMR

spectroscopic analysis. This research offers an example of water-soluble pillar[5]ar-

ene, with a hydrophobic inner cavity, also being used as candidate for the separation

of xylene isomers. Inspired by this pioneering work, we used a carboxylate-

substituted water-soluble pillar[5]arene (WP5) for the separation and detection of

MX/OX mixtures.58 We first investigated the host-guest binding properties of

WP5 with OX and MX. NMR experiments showed that even WP5 can encapsulate

both OX and MX in aqueous solution, and it tended to bind MX preferentially

when mixed with the mixture of OX and MX. Subsequently, two-step liquid-liquid

extraction experiments were carried out, and the result displayed that MX could

be isolated from the 1:1 mixture of MX/OX with more than 88% selectivity in one

extraction cycle. When we added a fluorescence indicator in the host-guest

Figure 3. Liquid-liquid extraction of xylene isomers by CB7 aqueous solution

(A) Schematic of the liquid-liquid extraction process.

(B) Schematic for the shape-fitting complexation process of CB7 and xylene molecules.

Reproduced with permission.50 Copyright 2020, Elsevier.
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complexation system, we found that OX and MX presented different fluorescence

and optical phenomena, indicating that simple and quick detection can be per-

formed before separation (Figure 4).

IPM-based solvent extraction often operates at moderate temperatures and atmo-

spheric pressure. It offers low energy consumption and excellent repeatability and

recyclability. However, this method always needs relatively large equipment and a

large amount of solvent or sorbent materials. Developing equipment miniaturization

and exploring appropriate IPMs with excellent solubility are essential.

CRYSTALLINE IPMs FOR XYLENE SEPARATION

Adsorption in industry is a mass transfer separation process that leads to the selec-

tive concentration of gas or liquid components on the surface of solid adsorbents.59

The adsorbed compounds are then released by a desorption process, and the

adsorbent will regenerate for further adsorption. The separation efficiency depends

on the distinctive binding affinity of adsorbents toward different components in the

mixtures. Industrially, xylene separation by adsorption is performed by SMB

technology, which is a continuous chromatographic process consisting of a cluster

of fixed-bed columns. In a SMB separation process, unlike the traditional batch chro-

matography, not only is the xylene phase in motion, but the solid adsorbent packed

column also moves in counter-current mode to the xylene liquid. Due to the high

separation efficiency and low energy consumption, 75% of xylene isomers are

Figure 4. Detection of MX and OX by WP5

(A) Changes in the fluorescence intensity of indicator D upon the addition of WP5 in water.

(B) Corresponding fluorescence quenching in water: from left to right, D, D and WP5, D and WP5

with MX, and D and WP5 with OX. Reproduced with permission.58 Copyright 2020, Wiley-VCH.
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separated by SMB chromatography worldwide.16 However, the adsorbents used for

SMBs are mainly coordinate porous materials like zeolite or MOFs, and relatively low

stability limits their applications.

IPMs can pack as highly order crystalline materials in the solid state through intermo-

lecular interactions.60 These crystalline materials usually possess a microporous

structure with a high BET surface, allowing them to absorb guests onto their solid

surface. IPM-based crystalline materials have been widely used for the separation

of gases,36,61,62 petrochemicals,40,63,64 isotopes,65 and others.66

IPM-based porous crystalline materials

In most cases, IPMs can construct crystalline materials with 1D to 3D interconnected

pore structures after being activated in solid state, called open pores. In 2006, Dewal

et al.67 used a bis-urea macrocycle, the structure of which is constructed from two

urea groups connected by two rigid C-shaped linkers, for the separation of PX

from xylene mixtures. Because of the hydrogen bonding of the urea group and p-

p stacking of aryl linkers, this macrocycle could form stacked hollow-column struc-

tures after crystalizing from its acetic acid solution. After removing the acetic acid

molecule at high temperature, the guest-free material still showed a highly crystal-

line structure with open pores (Figure 5). The BET surface was calculated as 316

m2/g, and the pore size was smaller than 6.5 Å at P/P0 = 0.029�C and 0�C. Then,
from the solid-gas adsorption experiment, the authors found that this porous crystal-

line material could bind PX inside the channels with 3:1 stoichiometry of macrocycle

to PX, whereas neither OX nor MX was absorbed, as confirmed by 1H-NMR and TGA

analysis. Molecular modeling indicated that the constrained channel showed high

shape fitting for the linear PX in comparison to the bent OX and MX.

An excellent article from Mitra et al.68 investigated crystalline porous organic cages

for the separation of xylene isomers according to shape and size specificity. They

synthesized three cage compounds (CC1, CC3, and CC5) by simple condensation

reactions of C3 trialdehydes and 1,2-substituted vicinal diamines. The single-crystal

structure of both PX and MX with CC3 suggested that PX occupied the inter-channel

cavity, whereas MX fit into the cavity of each cage molecule. The stoichiometric pref-

erence of PX over MX (2:1) in noncompetitive sorption experiments of crystalline

CC3 implies that inter-cage cavities are more important than cage cavities in the

crystal for certain systems for separation purposes. Vapor sorption experiments indi-

cated that the selectivity of PX is 2.93 (PX/OX) and 1.5 (PX/MX) for cage CC3 and

1.45 (PX/OX) and 1.12 (PX/MX) for cage CC5. This suggested that the degree of flex-

ibility within the cage gives a way of passing the guest molecules through a window

in the cage cavity.

Figure 5. Schematic of bis-urea macrocycle-based porous crystalline materials with reversible adsorption of guests

Reproduced with permission.67 Copyright 2006, American Chemical Society.
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We recently reported that trianglamine macrocycles can form supramolecular

organic frameworks (SOFs) with permanent porosity and exhibited excellent appli-

cation in industrial gas separation.36 Furthermore, we prepared a biphenyl-based tri-

anglimine with a bigger cavity size that showed shape-selective separation toward

ethylbenzene and styrene.69 Further studies on xylene isomer separation by crystal-

line trianglimine are under way.

IPM-based nonporous crystalline materials

In addition to the apparent porosity, IPMs can pack into unusually nonporous crys-

talline material, so-called closed porosity or zero-dimensional (0D) porous solids.34

Despite no obvious atomic-scale channels or porosity in their structure, these mate-

rials are still able to adsorb guest molecules through cooperative diffusion mecha-

nisms. Atwood et al.70 were the pioneers to show the example of calix[4]arene

self-assembly into nonporous material. Sublimation at high temperature and low

pressure gave a guest-free, hexagonal, close-packed assembly of calix[4]arene

that contains lattice voids with a capacity of storing small, highly volatile molecules

such as methane and freons. This remarkable behavior induced other researchers to

study this nonporous crystalline material for xylene separation.

In 2017, Morohashi et al.71 used a substituted calixarene, p-tert-butylcalix[4]arene

(TBC4), for the selective isolation of PX from a mixture of three xylene isomers (Fig-

ure 6). In the crystal structure of TBC4, two host molecules include each other’s tert-

butyl groups in their cavities and construct a self-inclusion complex with closed

porosity. When the powdery crystal was stirred with an equimolar mixture of xylene

solutions, this nonporous crystal could only absorb PX to form a 2:1 (host/guest) in-

clusion complex. After comparison of four kinds of host-guest single-crystal struc-

tures between TBC4 and different disubstituted benzenes, the authors concluded

that the separation mechanism was attributed to the electrostatic properties and

steric bulk of the substituents in the benzene rings, which can induce the flexible

packing structures in the inclusion crystals.

Figure 6. The separation of disubstituted benzene isomers by calixarene-based nonporous crystalline materials

Reproduced with permission.71 Copyright 2017, American Chemical Society.
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IPM-based NACs for xylene isomer separation

In the last five years, a new type of crystalline IPMs, namely, nonporous adaptive

crystals (NACs), has drawn attention due to their unique adaptive features.39,40,64,72

In the guest-free crystalline state, NACs are nonporous, but their intrinsic or extrinsic

pores can rearrange to fit different guest molecules. These NACs can selectively

absorb various chemicals into their solid interface through supramolecular interac-

tion. These unique characteristics endow NACs with outstanding performance in

the field of adsorption and separation.63

Jie et al.73 investigated the separation performance of desolvated perethylated

pillar[6]arene (EtP6)-based NACs for xylene isomer separation. They found that after

the removal of solvent molecules from the crystals of EtP6 at a high temperature

(>140�C), a thermodynamically stable, guest-free, crystal-phase EtP6b was formed.

The conformation of the EtP6 molecule changed in this new crystal structure: two

benzene rings in the EtP6 transferred to a parallel model and blocked the cavity.

The entire crystalline material was nonporous, which was confirmed by N2 sorption

experiments.74 Interestingly, when single components of the three xylene molecules

diffused into EtP6b, structural transformation of this crystal occurred from EtP6b to

xylene@EtP6 complexes. The single-crystal structures of the host-guest complexes

indicated three xylene molecules exhibited different binding modes (Figure 7). PX

was located in the central cavity of EtP6 and formed a 1:1 host-guest complex.

The strong p-p stacking interactions between PX and two benzene rings of the

host stabilized the host-guest structure. In contrast, in MX@EtP6, MX resided

outside of the EtP6 cavity and the structure of EtP6 was still distorted. In the crystal

structure of OX-loaded EtP6, host molecules showed a honeycomb 1D channel

structure with OX disordered within the cavity of EtP6. When EtP6b crystals were

exposed to a mixture of xylene vapors, only PX@EtP6 was observed, which revealed

that EtP6 could only adsorb the PX isomer. Pure PX could be obtained from PX@EtP6

after heating with more than 99% selectivity.

Crystalline IPMs with extrinsic porosity

When organic porous molecules pack in solid state, solvent molecules usually

occupy the intermolecular space and form solvent-filled pores. After crystal activa-

tion to release solvent molecules, these crystal materials retain their extrinsic

porosity, which can absorb guest molecules. Recently, our group reported that an

azobenzene-based cage could form nonporous polymorphic materials with extrinsic

porosity that showed excellent xylene isomer separation ability (Figure 8).75 We

found that when an azo group containing a dibenzaldehyde building unit was re-

acted with a tri-amine block by the dynamic imine condensation reaction, a new

3+2 azobenzene-based imine cage (AZO-Cage) could be formed with a relatively

high yield (72%). This cage is nonporous but could crystallize with PX solvent to

form crystal polymorphs (AZO-Cage2). The single-crystal structure of AZO-Cage2

indicated that the PX molecules lay outside the cage through weak C–H$$$p interac-

tions between its methyl group and the azo bond of the cage. After the removal of

solvent molecules, we proved that this activated crystal material was able to sepa-

rate PX from xylene isomers by solid-vapor and solid-liquid experiments. The sepa-

ration efficiency is 15.60 for PX/OX and 9.10 for PX/MX based on the solid-vapor

adsorption and 12.10 for PX/OX and 7.30 for PX/MX according to solid-liquid exper-

iment. This selectivity is among the highest for pure organic-type adsorbents.

IPM-based adsorption for the separation of xylene isomers bears the advantage of

high selectivity and recovery and relative low energy cost. However, all future efforts

should focus on the desorption process, because it needs additional stimulation
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such as heating. The search for feasible methods for product collection is also of

particular importance.

IPM-BASED CHROMATOGRAPHY TECHNIQUES

Most IPM-based separations are carried out at an academic laboratory level. Thus,

the scalability and processability of these forms need to be addressed for the pro-

spective industrial translation. This can be achieved by designing operational de-

vices based on IPMs.

Chromatography is a physically analytical technique commonly used for separating a

mixture of chemical substances into its individual components. The separation prin-

ciple of chromatography is based on molecular characteristics related to adsorption

(liquid-solid), partition (liquid-solid), and affinity or differences in molecular

weights.76,77 Because of these differences, some components of the mixture stay

longer in the stationary phase, and they move slowly in the chromatography system,

whereas others pass rapidly into the mobile phase and leave the system faster.

Various chromatography methods have been developed, including column

chromatography, thin-layer chromatography (TLC), paper chromatography, gas

Figure 7. The separation of xylene isomers by EtP6-based NACs

Reproduced with permission.73 Copyright 2018, American Chemical Society.
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chromatography (GC), ion exchange chromatography, gel permeation chromatog-

raphy, high-pressure liquid chromatography, and affinity chromatography.78

Environmental testing laboratories generally make extensive use of chromatography

techniques to identify and separate small quantities of contaminants, such as PCBs in

waste oil and pesticides in soil. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency uses it to

test drinking water and to monitor air quality. Such techniques are also employed in

pharmaceutical industries to prepare huge quantities of extremely pure materials

and to analyze the purified compounds for trace contaminants. We only focus on

its usage in the separation of xylenes in this review.

Early in the 1980s, b-CDwas reported to be selective for the separation of xylene iso-

mers and EBmixtures in gas-liquid chromatography. The studies were performed us-

ing b-CD solutions in formamide (temperature range of 50�C–70�C); three xylenes

and ethylbenzene molecule were chosen as the model compounds. It has been

demonstrated that the inclusion processes of b-CD withmodel compounds occurred

in the formamide medium and led to a change in the chromatographic properties.

b-CD can modify the resolution properties of partition GC systems; thus, the

observed stereoselectivity seems to be a promising feature for various chromato-

graphic separations.79

In the same period, CDs and their methylated derivatives acted as stationary phases

in studying the separation of positional isomers (alkanes, aromatic hydrocarbons,

and alcohols) in gas-solid chromatography. It has been found that inclusion predom-

inates in the gas-solid interaction of compounds with suitable geometric dimen-

sions, whereas interactions with the CD hydroxyl groups primarily determine the

retention of polar substances. Thus, stereoselectivity will be improved with the

decrease of CD polarity by means of methylation. However, the presence of methyl

groups causes steric hindrance to penetration of the guest molecule into the CD cav-

ity. For instance, OX, MX, and PX have different relative retentions upon inclusion

with CDs and their methylated derivatives (Table 1) due to steric hindrance.80

Kim et al.81 found that mesoporous glass beads and silica, both modified with a-CD,

could be used for the separation of xylenes in liquid chromatography. PX could be

clearly separated from the other isomers with a column packedwith the directly bonded

a-CD silica because of a strong inclusion complex formation with a-CD cavity. When the

mobile phase was switched from methyl alcohol to toluene, the inclusion complex for-

mation of PX was also strongly diminished. The effect of the mobile phase (toluene) was

dramatically shown when spacer-linked a-CD silica was used as a packing material.

Where the inclusion formation effect of PX disappeared, selectivity for OX induced by

the spacer group appeared. Thus, mesoporous glass beads and silica, both modified

with a-CD, showed good performance in the separation of xylenes.81,82

Figure 8. The separation of xylene isomers by AZO-Cage

Reproduced with permission.75 Copyright 2020, Wiley-VCH.
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As a member of IPM family, CDs and their derivatives have been widely employed in

many areas, including food, cosmetic, sensor, biomedical, and pharmaceutical ap-

plications. However, there are only scattered reports of CDs and their derivatives

for the separation of xylenes in chromatography. CDs and their derivatives can facil-

itate the analytical separation of xylenes in chromatography, but the processes are

usually complicated and time consuming. The functionalization of cyclodextrin hy-

droxyl groups may shed a light on their application in chromatography and realize

the easily analytical separation of positional isomers, including xylenes.

Apart from CDs, porous organic cages could be used for the separation of xy-

lenes.83–85 Zhang et al.83 made the first exploration of highly selective separation

of enantiomers using a chiral porous organic cage in 2015. It was found that the three

isomers of xylene were separated on the CC10-coated column A, although PX and

MX were partially separated in gas chromatography. Then, they demonstrated the

potential use of porous organic cages for the separation of both positional isomers

and racemates with good selectivity, reproducibility, and thermal stability in gas

chromatography. For the separation of xylenes, it is generally difficult to separate

PX and MX on ordinary stationary phases due to their close boiling points. However,

in this study, the CC5-coated column gave high-resolution separation of PX and MX

(Rs = 4.52),84 which has rarely been observed on other stationary phases. Besides,

Tran et al.85 revealed that cavitand-impregnated ionic liquid had the ability to sepa-

rate isotopic isomers. Typically, it was found that adding cavitand into ionic liquid

[OMIm+Tf2N
�] led to a substantial improvement in the separation efficiency for

the separation of xylenes, whereas the column coated with [OMIm+Tf2N
�] alone

did not show the separated baseline of PX and MX (Figure 9).85

Compared with CDs and their derivatives, porous organic cages and cavitands ap-

peared later in the application of separating xylenes. However, they both gave

good performance in the analytical separation of xylenes in chromatography, espe-

cially for porous organic cages. Given the vast range of porous organic cages in

hand, extensive research should be conducted to explore the potential application

of porous organic cages in the field of isomer and chiral compound separation.

IPM-BASED MEMBRANE TECHNIQUES

In addition to chromatography, porous membranes are alternative operational de-

vices for industrial separation. A membrane, defined as a heterogeneous phase,

acts as an interface to the flow of molecules and ionic species in liquid or vapor

phases. If one component of themixture travels faster in themembrane, a separation

can be achieved. Usually, heterogeneous membranes exist in solid and liquid

states.86

Since the mid-1970s, membrane separation has had an important role in the sepa-

ration industry, because it has many advantages, like cost effectiveness, easy

Table 1. Relative retentions of xylenes

Xylenes bp (�C)

r1,2

a-CD b-CD Me-a-CD Me-b-CD

PX 138.4 13.5 1.16 3.17 1.71

MX 139.1 1.52 0.935 2.55 0.71

OX 144.4 0.882 1.47 1.86 0.71

bp, boiling point.
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operation, and a high pre-concentration factor with a high degree of selectivity. For

example, membrane-based separation can be an order of magnitude more energy

efficient than heat-driven separations that use distillation for the separation of

hydrocarbons from crude oil.6 Membrane separation also faces some urgent chal-

lenges, such as developing better and cheaper membranes and scaling up mem-

branes. The mechanism of membrane separation differs based on pore size and

the separation driving force (Table 2).87

As noted earlier, CDs can form inclusion compounds with variousmolecules and thus

are good candidates as carriers in a mediated transport membrane that can be used

for the separation of aromatic isomers or azeotropes.88–91 For example, Lee92 re-

ported on synthetic membranes containing CD additives and showed that a-CD-

based membrane had a separation factor of 1.5 for PX/MX, but with extremely small

permeation rates. Chen et al.93 prepared a polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) membrane filled

with b-CD and realized the separation of isomeric xylenes by pervaporation.

Compared with pure PVA membrane, the b-CD-filled PVA membrane enhanced

the solubilities of pure PX and MX while leading to a decrease of the diffusion coef-

ficients and diffusion selectivity of PX and MX. These effects of b-CD can be ex-

plained in terms of the inclusion strength in the cavity. All of these factors resulted

in the effective improvement of the pervaporation performance of the b-CD-modi-

fied PVA membrane, especially on the separation factor.93 Lue et al.94 studied the

permeation of xylene isomers through supported liquid membranes containing

CDs. In this study, three CDs were used in the experiments (a-CD, b-CD, and hydrox-

ypropyl-b-CD). By applying the solution-diffusion model, the mass transfer

Figure 9. Structures of cavitand 2 and ionic liquid [OMIm+Tf2N
�], and chromatograms of mixtures of xylene isomers

Reproduced with permission.85 Copyright 2009, American Chemical Society.
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mechanisms with and without facilitating carriers (CDs) were revealed individually. It

was demonstrated that the addition of CD into the membrane phase for xylene sep-

aration yielded a two-fold benefit in favor of PX compared with MX, which gave an

increase in selectivity and an enhancement of the mass transfer flux.94

In 2003, it was demonstrated that CD-modified ceramic membranes could be used

for the separation of isomeric xylenes.95 CDs were first immobilized on the surface of

TiO2/Al2O3 ceramic nanofiltration membranes and further stabilized via a cross-link-

ing agent. Then, evaporation tests were carried out. It was shown that the separation

was a strong function of the feed concentration ratio in PX/MX binary mixtures.

Following the increase of feed concentration, the selectivity decreased, but the

flux increased. The authors also applied a mathematical model based on the

Stefan-Maxwell theory, assuming a surface-diffusion mechanism to explain the per-

vaporation results. Predictions of the selectivity and flux matched well with the per-

vaporation results for both PX/MX binary and PX/MX/OX ternary mixtures.95

In addition, polyacrylic acid (PAA) membranes containing CDs were prepared and

used for the separation of OX/PX mixture by pervaporation.96 The PAA membrane

was almost impermeable for the xylene isomers, whereas PAA membranes incorpo-

rated with CDs exhibited molecular recognition function and could be used to selec-

tively facilitate the transport of the xylene isomers. It was found that the facilitated

transport occurred at CD concentrations higher than the threshold concentration.

As the CD concentrations increased, the permeate fluxes increased, whereas the

selectivity was almost constant. In addition, the types of CDs incorporated in the

membranes had a strong influence on the pervaporation performances of the OX/

PX mixture. Thus, it can be concluded that the pervaporation performance was

related to the stability constants of CDs with the xylene isomers.96

Touil et al.97 synthesized polymer membranes containing a-CD and used them to

selectively extract xylene isomers. Based on the faster permeants of PX and MX

compared with OX, they successfully achieved the separation of OX/PX and OX/

MX mixtures by extraction from water. They also successfully tested stable polymer

membranes containing fixed CD recognition sites for selective perstraction of xylene

isomers.24 It was revealed that CDs in polymer membranes facilitated the transport

of the xylene isomers because of an increase in permeability compared with PVA

membranes without fixed CDs. Moreover, a-CD was found to be more effective in

selectively extracting the xylene isomers than was b-CD. The fabricated membranes

containing fixed a-CD exhibited PX selectivity for a low PX feedmole fraction (<70%)

and OX selectivity for a higher PX feed mole fraction.98

In 2008, Touil et al.99 investigated the generalized dual-mode modeling of xylene

isomer sorption in PVA membranes containing a-CD. Aiming at understanding

and modeling of the mass transport mechanism for the development of perstraction

applications, membranes containing a-CD were applied to study the sorption and

Table 2. Classification of membrane separation

Pressure
difference

Concentration (activity)
difference

Electrical potential
difference

Temperature
difference

Microfiltration pervaporation electrodialysis membrane

Ultrafiltration gas separation electro-osmosis distillation

Nanofiltration vapor permeation membrane

Reverse osmosis dialysis electrolysis

carrier-mediated transports
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diffusion processes of model molecule xylenes through sorption experiments. The

developed generalized dual-mode model fit the experimental sorption data, which

suggested that the kinetics stages of interfacial transfer and complexation were

strongly related to the CD membrane content and to the isomer structure.99

Recently, Zhang et al.100 revealed the pervaporation behavior of a PVA membrane

containing b-CD for xylene isomeric mixture separation. It was observed that the

pristine PVA membrane almost had no selectivity for xylene isomer mixtures. Incor-

porating b-CD endowed the PVA membrane with a molecular recognition function,

where it can selectively facilitate the transport of the xylene isomers. The sorption

and desorption processes of the membrane in xylenes were investigated to explain

pervaporation behavior. The sorption result showed that the complex formation

constant between b-CD and xylenes played a key role in the swelling behavior.

The significant difference between diffusion coefficients D and D0 (calculated from

the sorption and desorption measurements, respectively) indicated that the diffu-

sivity selectivity in the desorption stage may have remarkable effect on the total

selectivity during the pervaporation process.100

Conclusion and outlook

Using porous materials for the industrial separation of xylene isomers represents a

promising solution because of their high separation efficiency and low energy input.

Zeolites have been widely applied as the porous materials of choice for industrial

productions through the SMB process. IPMs are novel porous molecular materials

with high stability and excellent solution processability compared with most coordi-

nation-based porous framework materials. They are the ideal candidate adsorbents

because of their natural host-guest recognition properties that display excellent

separation at the molecular/supramolecular level. In this review, we have high-

lighted the progress made by using IPMs for xylene isomer separation. IPMs can

be applied using various strategies, including (1) discrete porous molecules in solu-

tions and (2) highly ordered solid adsorbents like porous molecular crystals. Their

excellent solution processability endows them with excellent processability to be in-

tegrated in operational devices such as chromatography columns and separation

membranes. More importantly, they are easy to prepare from cheap starting mate-

rials, without expensive metals. Nevertheless, some key challenges exist for future

research opportunities in this area. First, for commercial purposes, the new IPMs

should be easily synthesized and scaled up. Second, when designing new IPMs for

separation, the pore size, functional groups, and host-guest binding sites should

be properly assessed, because these are important for the selectivity of the separa-

tion process. Another key point is the stability, which determines the recyclability of

the overall separation system. In addition to preparing novel IPMs, engineering the

separation method is a critical point for industrial translation. IPMs have been used

by liquid-liquid extraction, solid-gas or solid-liquid adsorption, and chromatography

or membrane separation. However, almost all the reports exist in an academic

setting. In addition to the separation strategy, the collection method of the product

is worth noting. Some crystalline IPMs still need a high temperature to release the

absorbed product. How to gather the products with lower energy consumption

and environmentally friendly approaches needs to be addressed in future process

designs. We strongly believe that to bridge the gap between academic and indus-

trial application, scientists and engineers should collaboratively reassess the

method of implementation and equipment construction of these separation

methods to balance the consumption, operability, and economic and environmental

impact of this new generation of molecular sieves.
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